Abstract : The global plate motion rates n are not uniform in time and space. The rotation rates were larger than 0. 545 ° /Ma for Cocos, Philippine Sea, Pacific, Nazca, Australia, India and Arabia plates, but smaller than 0. 315° /Ma. for other plates. Compared to 1997. 0, the fi values of the three oceanic plates in 2000. 0 increased by ,respectively ,2. 4% ,2. 1% and 41. 7%, and the northward movement rates of the the India plate and western part of the Australia plate increased by 3. 38 mml a on the average. The spatial distribution of earthquakes was dependent on earthquake magnitude. Earthquakes of 5. 0 ~Mw < 7. 0 were located mainly in plate-margin zones and intra-plate crustal deformation zones joining the southern margin of Eurasia plate.
Introduction
Among various natural hazards, earthquakes have prob- loss. Many people began to wonder whether global earthquake activity has enhanced and how it is related to plate motion. To answer these questions, we analyzed the temporal and spatial changes of global plate motion and earthquake activity, and studied the relationship between the two. -9o· 0 • 2o· 4o· 6o· so· too· t2o· 14o· t6o· tso· -I6o· -I4o· -t2o· -too· -so· -6o· -4o· -2o· Figure 1 The velocity field of global plates ( ITRF2005) and the distribution of Mw ~ 8. 0 earthquake that occurred in the world from Jan. 1, 1976 Thus we may conclude : Global earthquake activity has obviously enhanced since 1994, especially smce 2001 , and currently the activity is at its climax.
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